Your Open Day Guide
Welcome to Sheffield

You’ve made a great choice in coming to visit us.

The Open day will be an excellent opportunity to find out more about our University, the subjects you are interested in studying and the city of Sheffield.

Use this guide to help plan your day with us.

Top 50 most international universities in the world
– Times Higher Education World University Rankings 2019

6 Nobel Prize winners

A Member of the Russell Group
– One of the 24 leading UK universities for research and teaching.
Make the most of your day

Tell us you are here
The first thing to do when you arrive is to register at the Octagon Centre, anytime from 9:30am.

Come and talk to us
The central exhibition is a great place to start – you can meet staff and students from faculties and support services and ask any questions you might have.

Attend our talk series
We have a number of talks to give you more information about our University. See page 8.

Take a tour
Tours take place throughout the day at our student accommodation, libraries and the Students’ Union. See page 6 for more information.

Find out about your subject
You can attend up to two subject talks on the day, giving you the opportunity to explore your options and interests.

Explore our campus
From the self-guided campus tour to meeting our ambassadors, the best way to find out about us is to see the University for yourself.

Get a feel for our city
Sheffield is a city like no other with independent shops, a great food scene and plenty of cultural events. There is always something to see in Sheffield.
Explore your way

The best way to find out about our world-class facilities is to see them for yourself.

University accommodation tours

Tours of our accommodation Ranmoor/Endcliffe take place throughout the day. You will be able to look at different types of rooms, take in the surroundings and meet students who currently live there.

You can easily walk to the accommodation or catch a bus—ask student ambassadors and staff for details.

12:00 – 16:00

Library tours

Library tours are available at the Information Commons, Western Bank, Health Sciences and The Diamond. Tours take place throughout the day and are run by student ambassadors. Meet them at the reception of each library.

12:00 – 16:00

Self-guided campus tours and city tours

Pick up a self-guided tour leaflet from our central exhibition and take the tour at your leisure. Tours normally take 45–60 mins.

Central exhibition

At the central exhibition you will find stands representing all faculties, personal development, support services and careers.

The Octagon Centre – 09:30 – 14:00
We hold a series of talks to give you more information on the things that matter to you. These talks are held in the Octagon Centre and you can attend as many as you like.

Welcome to postgraduate study at the University of Sheffield
10:00

How to apply
Our admissions team will talk you through the application process to ensure you know exactly what to do.
10:15

Finance and funding
Our finance team will guide you through a range of funding opportunities, where to look and how to apply.
10:45

The Sheffield postgraduate experience
Our current students talk about what makes Sheffield special.
11:15

Where can postgraduate study take me?
The Careers Service will explain the benefits of postgraduate study and where it might take you.
11:45

Talks

Arts and Humanities

Archaeology
Ella Armitage Building – Level 1
14:00

East Asian Studies
The Octagon Centre – Meeting Room 1
12:00, 14:00

History
Hicks Building – Seminar Room K14
12:00, 14:00

Music
Jessop Building – Seminar Room 215
14:00

Philosophy
45 Victoria Street – Room B23
14:00

School of English
(MA Applied Linguistics with TESOL)
Hicks Building, Lecture Theatre 10
14:00

School of English
(MA English Language and Linguistics)
Hicks Building, Lecture Theatre 10
14:00

School of English
(MA English Literature and all other programmes)
Hicks Building, Lecture Theatre 10
14:00

Languages and Cultures
(MA Translation Studies, MA Intercultural Communication, MA Multilingual Info Management, MA Screen Translation, MA Intercultural Communication and International Development)
Jessop West – Floor 4, Seminar Room 5
14:00

Languages and Cultures
(MA Modern Languages and Cultures)
Jessop West – Floor 2, Room 230
14:00

Sheffield Institute for Interdisciplinary Biblical Studies
Jessop West – Seminar Room 207
12:00

Engineering

Automatic Control and Systems Engineering
Amy Johnson Building – Main Reception
14:00

Aerospace Engineering
George Porter Building
– IPE Purple Breakout Room, D Floor, Level 2
14:00

Chemical and Biological Engineering
Sir Robert Hadfield Building – Student Support Office, Room C62b
14:00

Civil and Structural Engineering
Broad Lane Building – Student Support Office, Room D114
12:00, 14:00

Computer Science
Regent Court – G12, Main Lewin Lab
12:00, 14:00

Electronic and Electrical Engineering
Portobello Centre – Dr Chu’s Office
12:00, 14:00

Materials Science and Engineering
Sir Robert Hadfield Building – The Elmfield Room J6
14:00

Mechanical Engineering
Mappin Mining Block – Miller Room
12:00, 14:00

Subject talks
**Medicine, Dentistry and Health**

**Academic Unit of Primary Medical Care**  
The Medical School – Seminar Room 9  
14:00

**Department of Oncology and Metabolism**  
(MSc in Reproductive and Developmental Medicine)  
Jessop Wing – Room JW4-06, Level 4  
12:00, 14:00

**Department of Oncology and Metabolism**  
(MSc (Res) in Translational Oncology and MSc in Musculoskeletal Ageing)  
The Medical School – Foyer area, C Floor  
12:00, 14:00

**Dentistry**  
School of Clinical Dentistry – Foyer  
12:00, 14:00

**Human Communication Sciences**  
Arts Tower – Lecture Theatre 5  
14:00

**School of Health and Related Research (ScHARR)**  
Regent Court – Akehurst Room, 2nd Floor  
12:00, 14:00

**Department of Infection, Immunity and Cardiovascular Disease**  
Medical School – Foyer area, C Floor  
12:00, 14:00

**Department of Neuroscience**  
SiTraN – 385a Glossop Road  
12:00, 14:00

**Nursing and Midwifery**  
Barber House Annexe  
12:00, 14:00

**Sciences**

**Animal and Plant Sciences**  
Alfred Denny Building – Main Reception  
12:00, 14:00

**Biomedical Science**  
Firth Court – Student Support Office  
12:00, 14:00

**Chemistry**  
Dainton Building – Room D17a1  
12:00, 14:00

**Molecular Biology and Biotechnology**  
Firth Court – MBB/BMS Student Office  
12:00, 14:00

**Physics and Astronomy**  
Hicks Building  
12:00, 14:00

**Mathematics and Statistics**  
Hicks Building  
12:00, 14:00

**Psychology**  
Cathedral Court – D Floor, Reception  
12:00, 14:00

**Social Sciences**

**Architecture**  
Arts Tower – Floor 16, The Well  
14:00

**Economics**  
9 Mappin Street – Room G04  
14:00

**Education**  
The Diamond – Work Room 3  
14:00

**Geography**  
Geography and Planning Building – C Floor Café / Ron Johnston Research Room  
14:00

**Information School**  
Regent Court – iSpace, Level 2, 211 Portobello  
14:00

**Journalism Studies**  
9 Mappin Street – Foyer  
14:00

**Landscape**  
Arts Tower – Floor 12, Staff Area  
14:00

**Law**  
Bartolome House  
12:00

**Management School**  
Management School – Conduit Road  
14:00

**Politics**  
Elmfield Building – G18, Report to Reception  
12:00, 14:00

**Sheffield Methods Institute (SMI)**  
ICOSS – SMI Student Room, 2nd Floor  
14:00

**Sociological Studies**  
Elmfield Building, Report to Reception  
12:00, 14:00

**Urban Studies and Planning**  
Geography and Planning Building – Teaching Room 1  
14:00
With over 350 societies and sports clubs, and one of the biggest volunteering programmes in the UK, our SU gives you plenty of opportunities to try new things, learn new skills and broaden your horizons.

Our SU tops student surveys each year because it cares about what you care about and gives you a voice.

The SU is open throughout the day so feel free to take a look around.

Your Students' Union

The Students' Union represents you. It gives you a say in the way things are run. It's here to support you with practical help and advice on every aspect of student life.

With over 350 societies and sports clubs, and one of the biggest volunteering programmes in the UK, our SU gives you plenty of opportunities to try new things, learn new skills and broaden your horizons.

Our SU tops student surveys each year because it cares about what you care about and gives you a voice.

The SU is open throughout the day so feel free to take a look around.
A city like no other

Making Sheffield your home is a big decision. So why not take some time to explore our amazing city and find out for yourself why our students love living here.

A city of students

564,000 people living in Sheffield
60,000 of which are students

A green city

60% of Sheffield is green space. Over 2 million trees, 250 gardens, parks and woodland areas and a third of the city lies within the borders of the Peak District National Park

An affordable city

Top 10 most affordable university cities
Student Living Index by Natwest 2018

A creative city

Known for its music, art and digital scenes

A tasty city

Sheffield boasts hundreds of great bars, pubs and restaurants
Getting here

Sheffield's central location means that it is within easy reach of many parts of the UK. The city is well served by national road and rail networks and has excellent local transport links.

We recommend wherever possible using public transport as there is limited parking nearby.

If you or your guests have a disability, visit the website below for access information.

www.sheffield.ac.uk/visitors
Further information

This publication is available in different formats. To request an alternative format telephone 0114 222 1303

Copyright © 2020 The University of Sheffield

The content of our courses is reviewed annually to make sure it's up-to-date and relevant. This is in response to discoveries made through our world-leading research, funding changes, professional accreditation requirements, student or employer feedback; outcomes of reviews, and variations in staff or student numbers.

While every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information in this publication, for the reasons detailed above, changes may need to be made to modules, courses, entry requirements and fees between the date of this publication and the start of your course.

This publication is correct at the time of print, but please see www.sheffield.ac.uk for the most up-to-date information about studying at the University. If there is any inconsistency between this publication and www.sheffield.ac.uk the information on www.sheffield.ac.uk should be taken as correct.
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